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Page 6 – Graduation Requirement Section

Note: A repeated course only counts once toward the 80 unit requirement.

558.862.81 Current Issues in Public Health (1<sup>st</sup>-4<sup>th</sup> terms) is an exception to this rule because the course content changes from term to term.

Page 9 – MPH Core Curriculum

340.646: Epidemiology & Public Health: Impact of HIV & AIDS (4 units) has been added as an option to fulfill the Public Health Biology area requirement.

260.865: Major Global Infectious Diseases: Prospects for Control (2 units) has been added as an option to fulfill the Public Health Biology area requirement.

Course name change for 260.626: From Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Their Epidemiology & Control TO STI Prevention: Using Epidemiology to Inform Policy & Program.